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National Officers

President Larry Fennern, lefennern@gmail.com
Vice President Ron Moore, ron_m48084@yahoo.com
Secretary Veronica Zieminski, vhz627@hotmail.com
Treasurer Ralph Sherer, RLsherer@sbcglobal.net

Membership Coordinator Joni Page, j.page.81623@gmail.com
Webmaster Rick Newcomb, rnewcomb@comcast.net
Tidings Editor Val Sherer, valpub@yahoo.com
Past President/Auditor Randy Samson, rjs16016@gmail.com

TrailBlazers web page: http://tmtrailblazers.org

Chapters
Appalachian Chapter: Kentucky, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia
Director, Rick Hale, haleriju@gmail.com
Assistant director, Jude Chauvette,
judeman@comcast.net

New England Pilgrim Chapter: Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont
& New Brunswick & Nova Scotia, Canada
Director, Dick Hamel, commodor47@verizon.net
Asst. Director, Rick Newcomb, rnewcomb@comcast.net

Central Northeast Chapter: Delaware, Maryland,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Washington DC
Director, vacant

North Central Heartland Chapter: N & S Dakota, Iowa,
Minnesota, Nebraska, & Manitoba, Canada
Director, Amy Chrisman, heyitsamy07@hotmail.com

Charter Chapter: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin & Ontario, Canada
Director, Carl Wisler, carl.wisler@att.net
Dixie Chapter: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina,
Mississippi
Directors, Mike & Christine Newman,
pollytech42@yahoo.com
Assistant Directors, Ed & Karen Dugo,
eddugo@yahoo.com
Mile High TrailBlazers: Colorado, Wyoming, New
Mexico, Utah
Director, Tina Bedard, Tinabeda@comcast.net
Assistant Director, Warren Luckow,
wjluckow@mindspring.com

Northwest Chapter: Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana
& British Columbia & Alberta, Canada
Director, John Vinje, goldwingj1@yahoo.com
Assistant Director, Beth Lasley-Gilbertson,
abcdgilmt@gmail.com
Hartland Chapter: Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri,
Oklahoma, Texas
Director, Susan Samson, sgbrws13@gmail.com
West Coast Chapter: California, Nevada, Arizona
Director, Ralph Sherer, RLsherer@sbcglobal.net

From the Editors:
We welcome rally reports, announcements, recipes, repair hints, anything that would be of general interest to
our membership. The Tidings is published three times a year: January, May, and September. The deadlines for
submitting articles for publication are December 1, April 1, and August 1. Please send all articles for publication
to Val Sherer, valpub@yahoo.com. When sending rally announcements, also send a copy to our webmaster, Rick
Newcomb (rnewcomb@comcast.net) so he can put them on the TrailBlazers web page (http://tmtrailblazers.org).
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR PRIVACY
There have been concerns about publishing member information on websites. In particular, the concern was that listing the names and
other address information of rally contacts, directors, etc. might expose those people to harassment or other unwanted contact. The
member information published in The Tidings is in a ‘controlled’ distribution. That is, The Tidings is only sent to members. Many times
the rally announcements in The Tidings are copied to Internet web sites as a means of getting broader coverage for our events. However,
when the rally information is published on the Internet, everyone can read it. So, if you don’t want your personal information (name,
address, phone or email address) to be published on the Internet, indicate your desire with your rally announcements or other items you
send for publication and we’ll put the notice (not to be published on the Internet) with your personal information.
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Post-Its from the President — Larry Fennern

Our September Tidings reports on several camping rallies
that were conducted from May through August. Notably, the
Northwest Chapter (NWC) and the North Central Heartland
Chapter (NCH) report out on their first rallies since officially
becoming club chapters. Please enjoy all the rally report articles.
A highlight of the NCH rally, which was held in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, was a visit to the TrailManor™ Factory in the
Upland Hutterite Colony located north of the town of Mitchell.
With much appreciation, rally attendees were given a detailed
tour by Paul Wipf (CEO) and Jacob Waldner describing each
step in the process of building quality, upgraded TrailManor
trailers. Following the tour, we enjoyed a colony lunch at the
factory surrounded by several newly-built TrailManors.

Farewell to Bill Hulsey, TrailManor™ inventer
It was recently brought to my attention that the inventor of the TrailManor and founder
of the initial TrailManor factory in
Tennessee passed away peacefully
in his home last December 2021.
Dr. William (Bill) Hulsey received
a BS degree in engineering at the
University of Kentucky, where he
met Carol Johnson of Oak Ridge, his beloved wife
of 64 years. While working at Union Carbide Y-12
in Oak Ridge, Bill continued his education at the
University of Tennessee, receiving his MS and PhD
in metallurgical engineering.
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At Y-12, Bill developed beryllium fabrication techniques and uranium alloys, receiving numerous
patents. He retired in 1984 as a deputy director of
the Atomic Vapor Laser Isotope Separation program
for uranium enrichment. His love of traveling and
camping inspired him to design a unique telescoping travel trailer and he founded TrailManor Inc. in
1983 to manufacture camping trailers in Lake City,
Tennessee. Bill was a man of faith and many musical
talents. Bill and Carol were awarded lifetime membership in our TrailBlazers club in appreciation and
tribute for his work. Bill’s full obituary can be found at:
https://www.weatherfordmortuary.com/obituaries/
Dr-William-J-Hulsey?obId=23454608#/obituaryInfo
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Trails of the Past by Camper Gene
Early when we started our TrailManor experience, we displayed the
following items on the outside of our TrailManor. We had a wooden
sign with our name, place of origin (Skokie, Illinois), and TrailManor
symbols. The sign is now displayed in the courtyard in our flower
box at the assisted living facility, where we now live. We had a sticker
map of all of the states in the US that we traveled through. We did
not camp in every state, but we traveled though all of them, except
New England states. Another project was trying to attach a screen
to the bottom of our door. I was not too successful with that project.
Finally, we had a feathered-stripped rubber chicken displayed on the
outside of our back bed with a rope noose around its neck. We have
photos of our grandchildren posing with our chicken. We had many
funny comments about our rubber chicken. Would you believe that
someone complained that it was too gross to display? Sadly, when our
TrailManor traveling ended, our beloved rubber chicken disappeared.
Bummer.
Please e-mail me your tale of the past and it may appear in the next
Tidings. My e-mail address is campergene@aol.com.
Lois and Gene Schaffner, Original members of the Charter Chapter

Note from Mary Grant:
This story has so much to appreciate about the Schaffners. Our luck is that Jim and I lived close to
them, and we knew them from almost the moment we purchased our TrailManor. And that was our good
fortune. I’d like to know if any of you have seen “The History of the TrailManor TrailBlazer Club – 19932015.” If you just type that title into the computer, you will find it. The first page documents how the club
started and it also includes the history of the club. Gene had all The Tidings available, so we brought those
home and Jim copied them. He also had many pictures from the beginning which were also copied. The
first page also includes information about the first rally at a KOA in Union IL 10/08/93. Need I say more???
Hi to Gene and Lois. Hope all is well with you two and your family. Mary Grant

Rally Announcements & Reports
Please send all rally announcements to Val Sherer, Tidings Editor, valpub@yahoo.com
(17 Angela Ave, San Anselmo CA 94960)

Please send Word files, with photo separate, not embedded.

To make your announcement complete, include the Chapter name, the name, address, phone and email address of the place
where the rally will be held, the rally dates, the cost, the host or contact person, including the address, phone, and email if available. Also include any special instructions such as bringing gifts, potluck suppers, etc. You may include additional information
but always include as much of the above as possible. Please keep your announcements to no more than a page. Folks who plan to
attend a rally can request further details from the host.
Send copies of your emails to Rick Newcomb, rnewcomb@comcast.net so he can update the TrailBlazers Rally pages.
Check the TrailBlazers Rally pages at www.tmtrailblazers.org for any changes.

Rally Reports: If you send photos, please send the originals separately.
Photos pasted into Word don’t work well and cause extra work.
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Upcoming Rally Dates
Rally announcements are also posted on www.tmtrailblazers.org
West Coast Chapter
Casa de Fruta
Hollister CA
April 20-24, 2023
See page 19

Appalachian Chapter
Fall Rally, September
22-26, 2022
Pioneer Village
Campground
Fort Chiswell, VA
see page 16

West Coast Chapter
September 15-18, 2022
Lemon Grove CA
See page 19

Mile High TrailBlazers
See page 18

South Central Heartland
Chapter
Spring Rally April 20-22, 2023
Fredericksburg TX
see page 20
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Dixie Chapter
Belden MS
October 14-16, 2022
See page 17

TrailManor™ TrailBlazers

Rally Reports
New England Pilgrim Chapter’s 2022 Spring Rally
By Rick Newcomb

“A journey is best measured in friends, rather than
On Thursday, May 12, campers started arriving at miles.” – Tim Cahill
Country Aire Campground in Charlemont, MA.
Thursday evening, the group dined at Buckland
Pizza in Shelburne Falls. On Friday afternoon we all
enjoyed the beautiful spring flowers on the Bridge of
Flowers in Shelburne Falls. Across the street from
the bridge is where sweet frozen treats awaited us at
Mo’s Fudge Factor and Ice Cream. We later explored
the shops in the downtown area. By Friday evening
all ten units had arrived at the campground. That
evening everyone gathered around the campfire.
On Saturday morning, in order to work off the ice
cream from the day before and to prepare for the
evening potluck supper, we headed to the Canalside
Trail to burn some calories. Dick Hamel led the bikers and Rick Newcomb led a group of hikers. After
the bike ride and hike, some of our members visited
the Turners Falls Fishway to experience the spawning of the American Shad. The staff at the fishway
shared a lot of information about the fishway and
the spawning fish. After the morning calorie burn,
everyone was ready to sample the many culinary
selections of our potluck supper. Everyone’s cooking
and baking skills were excellent. We all ate our fill.
After the supper, Dick Hamel conducted the business
meeting. He warmed things up with his traditional
jokes and humor. The group discussed the possible
locations for the 2024 Jubilee as requested from Carl
Wisler and the Jubilee Committee.
On Sunday morning, everyone gathered in the
Recreation Hall for coffee and breakfast pastries.
After breakfast, a few members closed up their
TrailManors and said their good-byes. Most members extended their stay until Monday. The group is
looking forward to the Fall rally.
Link to additional photos of the rally:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ngUremV7uSQzLw5c9
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New England Pilgrim Chapter’s 2022 Spring Rally
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Charter Chapter 2022 Spring Rally
When Carl & Sandy Wisler and David & Mary
Stjern first discussed the possibility of a Spring rally
in Boulder Junction, Wisconsin, we were concerned
as to whether we would have good attendance so far
north. We needn’t have worried – we had 34 attendees
with six dogs and 5 cancellations. Activities included
a potluck with provided roast beef sandwiches, daily
continental breakfasts and an excellent group dinner
at Little Bohemia, famous for the shootout between
the FBI and John Dillinger’s gang. Optional activities included 5 people who took a boat tour of the
Apostle Islands, three people who fished (one with
a guide), two who paddled, four who shot sporting
clays (think of miniature golf with shotguns) and
twenty plus who pedaled the incomparable Vilas
County bicycle trails.

wooded. They went above and beyond including
giving us a week’s worth of firewood, opening the
clubhouse early so we could prepare 7:30 coffee and
even cleaning our Nesco cooker which was too big
for camper sinks.
In all, a perfect weekend.
Carl & Sandy Wisler, David & Mary Stjern

A special shout out to our host, Holiday Campground,
in Boulder Junction. The grounds were immaculate,
the restrooms exceptionally clean, the sites wide and
Karen
Decker
(above with
fish)
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Mile High TrailBlazers June 2022 Rally
The first rally of the season was held at Circle the
Wagons RV Park in La Veta CO, June 10-12, 2022.
We had 12 rigs attending, including two rigs who
were rallying with us for the first time in their
new-to-them TrailManors: Allen Kliethermes / Eva
Poulson and Lee Castellion.

Sunday morning, Blake and Becky, the campground
owners, treated us to a very nice pancake and sausage
breakfast in the Community Room. We consumed
everything they prepared so they made extras. They
introduced us to their camper-worker staff, who
spend the summer there. They were very happy we
The campground owners, Blake and Becky Johnston, had come and invited us to return again, as early as
were very accommodating, and gave us full use of next year, or in two or three years, depending on our
the Community Room for our meetings and din- rally rotation schedule.
ners. This was at no cost, unlike State Parks and On Saturday and Sunday, most folks explored the
many commercial parks these days. The Johnston’s town of La Veta and the surrounding area. Some took
took over this park in 2018 and are working hard hikes, walked the town, shopped at Charlie’s Market,
to make it the best small park in the area. They are viewed the grazing cows and wandering deer, took
succeeding.
mountain drives, or just relaxed in the campground
We held our Friday evening Meet-N-Greet at the while viewing the nearby scenic Spanish Peaks.
Community Room. Actually we mostly used the Many folks visited the little town of Cuchara and enoutdoor courtyard as the weather was quite warm. joyed a fine lunch at the Dog Bar and Grill. A disapWe held our Pot-Luck dinner on Saturday evening. pointment was that the Ryus Ave Bakery had closed
This was the first club pot-luck we have had since
2019, and it was a huge success. Following dinner,
we played many rounds of Bingo. That was until a
wind storm decided to touch down with what may
have been a micro-burst. That got us all back to our
rigs and hunkered down for the night. Actually the
wind ended about as abruptly as it had begun and
the temperature had dropped about 15 degrees.
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Sunday evening we had a Drag-Out dinner in the
court yard for those remaining. La Veta was a great
way to begin the 2022 camping season. Thanks to
our hosts: Warren Luckow, Sandy Thimming, and
John & Pamm Maxwell.
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North Central Heartland Rally, Sioux Falls, July 2022
The newly reinvigorated North Central
Heartland Chapter held its first rally July 13–17 at
the Sioux Falls KOA campground in South Dakota.
Kim Vappie, with help from her son Gavin, hosted
a full agenda of activities in the campground as
well as sightseeing in the local area. Thirteen units
joined the rally with participants from the North
Central Heartland, Charter, Mile High, South
Central Heartland and West Coast Chapters.
Thursday, July 14, was set aside for a visit to the
TrailManorTM Factory in the Upland Hutterite
Colony located north of the town of Mitchell. With
much appreciation, rally attendees were given a detailed tour by Paul Wipf (CEO) and Jacob Waldner
describing each step in the process of building
quality, upgraded TrailManor trailers. Following
the tour, we enjoyed a colony lunch at the factory
surrounded by several newly-built TrailManors.
We appreciated the efforts of Cleo and Bob Eickhoff
for support in arranging the tour with Paul and
company.

Saturday provided an opportunity for attendees
to visit sites “on their own,” followed by a business meeting on Saturday evening conducted by
Amy Chrisman, Director for the North Central
Heartland Chapter. Subsequently a baby shower
was held for Amy and Wes Chrisman, and perhaps
the youngest attendee ever at any TrailBlazers rally,
daughter Madison Jane born the previous week!
Thanks to Joni Page (TrailBlazers Membership
Coordinator) and Lynece Moore (Amy’s mother)
for making arrangements for the surprise shower,
and Randy Samson’s (TrailBlazers Goodwill
Ambassador) help facilitating the evening.
Submitted by Kim Vappie, Amy Chrisman and
Larry Fennern

Additional photos of the North Central Heartland
Chapter rally may be viewed at this website:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FcMPJJJ1Jk63HTAU9

View of the factory manufacturing line for assembly
of new TrailManors. Additional photos of the
factory tour may be viewed on pages12-14 and the
TrailManorTM August 2022 Newletter Website at:
https://trailmanor.com/august-2022-newsletter/

Following the tour, some TrailBlazers stopped to
see the Mitchell Corn Palace.
Friday included group activities to visit Falls
Park, the downtown Sioux Falls Sculpture Walk
and the Sioux Falls Catfish Bay Water Ski Show.
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North Central Heartland Rally, Sioux Falls, July 2022

Welcome, New Member

The exciting news is that the North Central Heartland Chapter has a new
TrailBlazers member: Madison Jane Chrisman, born 7-7-2022 to Director
Amy and Wes Chrisman; proud grandparents Lynece and Bill Moore!
There was a surprise baby
shower at the Sioux Falls rally
on Saturday evening. Madison
slept through it all. She didn’t
even get a cupcake…but we
loved them!
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North Central Heartland Rally, Sioux Falls, TrailManor Factory Tour

Paul Wipf, CEO of TM Industries, LLC, led
the factory tour (above in blue shirt).
Bob Eickhoff, sales rep (left)
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North Central Heartland Rally, Sioux Falls, TrailManor Factory Tour
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North Central Heartland Rally, Sioux Falls, TrailManor Factory Tour

The lovely ladies of the Upland Colony (right)
provided a delicious lunch after the tour.

The Corn Palace was a
“must see” near the factory.
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Northwest Rally, Chehalis, Washington
From the newly re-invigorated Northwest
Chapter:
The June 2022 Rally was held at the Chehalis RV
campground, near Chehalis, WA.
We were there June 2–5; there were 7 TM’s in
attendance, along with 10 people—even National
President Larry Fennern attended!
Many of us arrived on Thursday, the rest showed
up on Friday. Friday evening we had a short get-together meeting, so we could introduce ourselves &
get to know each other ( you have to remember we
had never met each other before—this Chapter had
been inactive for many years, from my understanding). We also had a “dessert” pot-luck: you had to
bring your favorite dessert.
Saturday, many of the members went out
sight-seeing: Mt. Rainer, Mt. St. Helens, etc.

Saturday evening, we had our very first business
meeting: we elected some new officers: Beth LasleyGilbertson was elected to be Associate Director,
Wayne Osborn was elected to be our webmaster
/ website guru / FB page Administrator. Beth had
been serving as our interim Secretary, so now we
are currently looking for a Treasurer & a Secretary.
We also had a dinner pot-luck: lots of good food &
left-over desserts were had.
We had NW members present from Oregon,
WA, ID & Montana; plus, “guests” from CA (Larry
& the Sherer’s).
Below are a few pictures from our June Rally:
John Vinje, Director
(more photos on page 17)

Front row, L – R: Alan Gilbertson, Wayne & Robin Osborn, Val Sherer
Back row: Beth Lasley-Gilbertson, Rick & “Hank” Alexander, John Vinje, Larry Fennern & Ralph Sherer
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South Central Trailblazers Spring 2022 Rally
The South Central Chapter had their first
Spring Rally in a couple years at Mark Twain Cave
Campground in Hannibal, Missouri on May 5-8.
We had 10 units show up.
Cold rainy weather greeted us. Everybody had
arrived by Thursday evening, and Randy Samson
made us his famous Cajun Jambalaya; it was so
good. Packets were handed out, activities discussed,
and gift certificates handed out. Bob and Cathy
Bennett from the Dixie Chapter provided the fire
each night in the Pavilion.
Friday morning, after coffee we had a “Trail
Manor Cookie Decorating” contest, put on by Pam
Cline. Amy Chrisman won the prize of a Trail
Manor cookie cutter. It was a lot of fun, even the
husbands hung around to see how the decorating
was going. One husband participated just so he
could eat the cookies. Susan Luckhurst has a few
of the TrailManor cookie cutters available for purchase at $10, if anyone is interested, please email
her at scluckhurst@gmail.com.
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Then it was off to explore the town of Hannibal,
Missouri, hometown of the famous Mark Twain.
That evening we all gathered with our supper in
hand to talk about our day. Suggestions were made
of what to go see.
Saturday morning, the rain had finally stopped
and it was pleasant. Everybody was on their own to
tour the town. At 1:00 pm we had a group-narrated
Trolley tour of Hannibal and its history, famous
people Mark Twin and the birthplace of the famous
“Unsinkable Molly Brown” from the Titanic. Then it
was off to a Mark Twin Live narrative performance.
Saturday night we had our “Potluck” dinner and
visited with each other.
Sunday morning, we gathered to say our goodbyes. Half of us stayed another day. The remaining
campers took a cruise on the Riverboat Mark
Twain on the Mississippi River. After dinner we got
together by the fire at John and Lynda Graham’s
trailer. Everybody had a great time.
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South Central Trailblazers Spring 2022 Rally

Northwest Rally photos

Alan Gilbertson & Wayne Osborn busy with
technology things.
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Rick Alexander, Ralph Sherer & Robin Osbornbusy
working on a large puzzle.
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UPCOMING RALLY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Appalachian Chapter Fall Rally, September 22-26, 2022
Pioneer Village Campground – Fort Chiswell, VA
Come and join us for our Fall rally from 9/22 -9/26
or any of the days within that range. Your hosts,
Rick and Jude, will be there for the above dates. The
rally will be at Pioneer Village Campground in Fort
Chiswell, VA. See link below.
https://pioneervillagecampground.com/

Farm Vineyard and Winery, Fort Chiswell Animal
Park and many other attractions in the area. Also,
Claytor Lake is close by with boat rentals of all sizes
and kinds and a beautiful State Park. We will do our
nightly camp fires on Friday and Saturday night, and
a Potluck and business meeting on Saturday evening
in the Pavilion at the Campground. We are asking
for a $5 donation per family to help pay for the fire
wood, etc. any extra will go into an account for our
chapter. We will have coffee and goodies Sunday
morning to say goodbye to those who are leaving on
Sunday. More information on the area is available at
Wytheville visitors center website see below link.

The campground has blocked off 12 sites which
will be available to reserve until August 22nd. The
price is $45 a night for full hookups which also includes cable TV with a five dollar a night discount
for AARP members and Veterans and possibly other
discounts (ask when making your reservation) The
campground is just a short distance off Interstate 81
and 77 with all reserved spots being pull thru sites https://www.visitwytheville.com/
that can accommodate all types of RVs.
If you do not have a name tag, please email Rick Hale
The campground is convenient to Wytheville, VA, or Jude Chauvette with your name as you would like
which has a lot of different things to do and see. it to appear, and we will have your name tag ready
From historic downtown walking tours, museums, for you at the rally.
big walker lookout, shot tower state park, there is a Rick’s email haleriju@gmail.com or Jude’s at
Dinner Theater, Old Fort antique mall, West Wind Judeman@comcast.net.
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Dixie Chapter 2022 Fall Rally, Trace State Park, Belden MS, October 14-16
Greetings Dixie Chapter Trailblazers! We
need to update you on plans for the Fall Rally
at Trace State Park Oct 14-16. Our hostess,
Cathy Bennett, has had an unfortunate accident and has broken her leg. She will be non
weight bearing for some time, so as of this
writing they may not be able to make it to the
rally. Mike and Christine Newman will also

not be able to attend as they will be in Maine
at their Daughter’s wedding. We hope the folks
who attend will come together to make it a success. If the Bennett’s are unable to attend, the
Assistant Directors, Ed and Karen Dugo will
try to attend and organize the events.
Christine and Mike Newman
Dixie Chapter Directors

Bob and Cathy Bennett will host the fall rally 14-16 WHAT TO DO:
OCT 2022 (host will be there 12 thru 17 Oct) at Trace Miles of secluded nature trails
State Park, 2139 Faulkner Road, Belden, MS 38826
Trace State Park was once home to Davey Crockett,
Note there are two camping loops either is fine. The who lived with the Chickasaw Indians just prior to
conference room is in Eagle loop. Standard sites; heading to the Alamo to help is friend Sam Houston.
not on the water $28.00, Premium waterfront sites
Bordering, but not affiliated with Trace State Park
$32.00. An enclosed conference center with kitchen
is Pontotoc Country Club's 18-hole golf course, in
has been reserved, at no cost if we have ten units.
which Trace State Park's overnight guest may be enWHAT TO EXPECT:
titled to free GREEN FEES for up to two persons per
Friday night we will visit a local restaurant (location stay/receipt. No play is allowed on tournament dates,
yet to be determined)
other restrictions may apply.
Saturday we will have a potluck dinner:

Minutes for Tupelo one of Mississippi’s fastest growAn enclosed gathering place with kitchen has been ing cities
reserved, with no cost if we have ten units.
See what to do in Tupelo for a detailed list of places
to visit.
Please make your reservations as soon as possible as
they do not hold sites. Contact Bob and Cathy when
you have completed your reservation at rebcat26@
gmail.com or rebcat3@gmail.com or text to (334)
763-0031, or 763-0032
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Mile High TrailBlazers 2022

S

WARNING ABOUT EMAIL SCAMS
CIRCULATING AMONG THE TRAILBLAZERS CLUB

ome club members have been receiving emails
from scammers faking identity as a club officer,
and asking the member to help the officer make a
charitable donation on behalf of the club, supposedly
because the officer is traveling without phone access
and promises to reimburse the member later. The club
does not use funds for the various charitable causes
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mentioned in these scams; funds are only used for
membership activities and benefits.
IF YOU RECEIVE A SUSPICIOUS EMAIL
SUPPOSEDLY FROM A CLUB OFFICER
REQUESTING MONEY OR GIFT CARDS,
PLEASE DELETE IT OR CALL THE OFFICER
BEFORE RESPONDING.
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West Coast Chapter 2022 Autumn Rally, September 15-18,
Lemon Cove, California
Come join the West Coast Chapter’s Autumn
rally at the Lemon Cove Village RV Park, located approximately 19 miles East of Visalia
off Highway 99 in California’s Central Valley.
Lemon Cove Village RV Park is located in the
small town of Lemon Cove, population 350,
surrounded by beautiful scenery including
mountains, rocks, and oak trees, just 25 miles
from the entrance to Sequoia National Park in
the Sierra Nevada mountain range.
www.lemoncovevillagervpark.com
The plan for those who are interested is to
spend a day visiting Sequoia National Park,
and possibly another day visiting the city of
Kingsburg, a 40 minute drive West and North
from Lemon Cove, known for its Swedish heritage, shops, and architecture:
www.californiaforvisitors.com/kingsburg/
The campground does not reserve sites for
small groups; members joining are required to
make their own reservation using the campground website. Currently there are 7 available
30 amp FHU max 32 feet sites at a rate of $65/

night, and 16 50/30 amp FHU larger than 32
feet sites at a rate of $75/night. A 10% discount
is provided for Good Sam Members (proof of
membership required at check in; be sure to
click on “Good Sam Member” when making
on-line reservations) or military veteran. There
is a $25 booking fee. Early reservations are recommended due to limited sites.
Please note the cancellation policy. Cancelling
48 hours prior to check-in forfeits the 1st night
fee plus a $25 booking fee. Cancelling 24-48
hours prior to check-in forfeits the 1st night
plus booking plus ½ of the remaining reservation. Full reservation and booking fee will be
charged if cancelled less than 24 hours prior to
check-in.
Please inform Larry Fennern after making
your reservation (LEFennern@gmail.com, 408227-9468). Plan on bringing your own meals/
drinks for evening gatherings; possibly a restaurant night out will be arranged (TBD - Further
details provided later for those who sign up).

West Coast Chapter, 2023 Spring Rally, April 20-24, Hollister, California
We have reserved 11 spaces for our Spring Rally
at Casa de Fruta RV Orchard Resort in Hollister,
California. The date of the rally is April 20, 2023, to
April 24, 2023. Our cost per night is estimated to be
$45.00 for one or two persons. If we have less than
10 units, the cost could be greater, but we would be
entitled to the Good Sams 5% discount.
This is a central location with plenty to do at Casa
de Fruta or other locations to visit near by. Casa de
Fruta has a restaurant that we enjoy, a wine/deli
store, an ice cream/bakery shop, a fruit stand, and
the gas station has tri-tip sandwiches and fresh large
burritos made to order. They also have a carousel
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and a small train to ride around the area.
As Wagonmaster, I would need to collect the
camp fees and pay the campground our fees for the
weekend. If you are planning to go to this Rally,
please mark your calendar and send me a check
eight weeks ahead of time for $45 for the first night
camping. The check is to be made out to Ralph
Sherer. My address is 17 Angela Ave, San Anselmo,
CA 94960-1316.
The address is Casa de Fruta Orchard Resort,
10031 Pacheco Pass Highway, Hollister, CA 95023.
Each unit must stop at RV Resort Office to register.
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South Central Heartland Chapter, Spring Rally April 20-22, 2023
IT'S RALLY TIME IN TEXAS!
Don & Cheryl Steaples, with the South Central
Heartland Trailblazers, extend an invitation to attend our Spring Rally April 20-21-22, 2023 (Thurs,
Fri. & Sat nights). 15 sites are being held for us
at The Vineyards RV Park, 2647 N US Hwy 87 in
Fredericksburg TX 78624. The reservation deadline
is 3/20/2023. Their phone number is 830-992-1237,
and our contact at the campground is Courtney.
Their website is www.thevineyardsrvpark.com.
Make your reservation early and be sure to tell them
you're with the TrailBlazers. Regular rates are $55 for
pull-through and $50 for back-in. With 10 units or
more the rate will be $45 per night with full hookups. There are cabins available if you would prefer.
There is a pool, laundry, and wifi, and each site has a
table and firepit. There is also an off-leash dog park
with a dog wash.

For Thursday night's meet and greet our very
own Randy Samson will cook his authentic Cajun
Gumbo (chicken and andouille sausage) for us at
the pavilion. Coffee will be available each morning
at the pavilion, and Sunday there will be a farewell
continental breakfast, also at the pavilion. On Friday
night bring your own dinner and swap recipes. For
Saturday, we’ll have a group dinner in town at the
Rathskeller, which features local German foods in
addition to the standard restaurant fare. Dinner will
be dutch.
Fredericksburg is in the Texas hill country, and is a
very popular place for vacationers, especially when
the Bluebonnets and Indian paintbrush are in bloom.
The sooner you make your reservations, the better.
Contact Don or Cheryl Steaples at (512)796-8082.
Email cherylsteaples@gmail.com.

There is so much to see and do in Fredericksburg! Please send $10 per person to:
Just a few suggestions:
Cheryl Steaples, 651 Co Rd 423, Taylor TX 76574
•

You can visit the National Museum of the Pacific
War (aka The Admiral Nimitz Museum) and The
Japanese Peace Garden

•

Lady Bird Johnson State Park and golf course are in
Fredericksburg

•

LBJ State Park and ranch, located in Stonewall, is a
short drive away, as is

•

Enchanted Rock State Park

•

It’s about 15 minutes to Luckenbach

•

For Magnolia Network fans, it’s about 3 hours to
Waco

•

Numerous beer gardens and breweries

•

There are 97 vineyards where you can taste the local
wines

•

Make checks payable to Cheryl Steaples.
See you there!

and, of course, there’s shopping!
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The Tidings is distributed via E-mail. Be sure to keep us advised of any changes to your e-mail address.
Send any changes of your membership information to
Joni Page, 267 Alma Dr. NW, Cedar Rapids, IA
								52405-4304, j.page.81623@gmail.com

The North Central Heartland Chapter
was pleased to meet Phil & Cyndi
Brown at the recent Sioux Falls, South
Dakota rally, the Browns being new
international TrailBlazers members
from Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

TrailManorTM TrailBlazers Membership Form
Check one:

r New Member r Renewing Member r Friends & Family membership application

The club membership fee is $15.00 USD/year. Please enclose $15.00 in US funds for each year you wish to pay. Checks
for an improper amount will be returned to the sender. Make checks payable to TrailManor TrailBlazers.
Mail

to:

Joni Page, Attn. TrailBlazers, 267 Alma Drive NW, Cedar Rapids IA 52405-4304, (319) 396-3134

email: j.page.81623@gmail.com

Name _______________________________________________ Spouse/Partner Name_________________________
Phone number(s)_________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________________State/ Zip___________________________________
E-Mail Address(s) _________________________________________________________________________________
TrailManorTM Model and Year (when applicable)_________________________________________________________
If new Friends & Family membership application, indicate name of inviting TrailBlazers member _________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Please send all information listed the form for renewals to confirm that the information we have in our records is current. If alternate phone or email addresses are provided, the member’s first name and/or type of phone (e.g., home,
cell) may be indicated. Information provided on an application will be printed in the next newsletter and the club
directory. Please indicate information you do not want printed. Information is not provided to other sources.
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TrailManor Dealers
Check the TrailManor website for other possible dealers: http://www.trailmanor.com/dealers
Be sure to call before traveling to a dealer. Sometimes things change

Amazing RVs
8464 Gulf Fwy
Houston TX 77017
832-549-9000
www.amazingrvs.com
Ken Boggs

Great Wheels
1985 Winfield Dunn Pkwy
Sevierville, TN 37876
Angie Brinkley
865.428.7425
angie@hhistores.com

ARIZONA ROUTE 66 RVs
11840 W. Rte 66 Ste A, Bellemont AZ
w w w. a r i z o n a r o u t e 6 6 r v s . c o m ,
928-226-7326

Hartley’s RV Service
Steve Hartley
3830 US Rt 11, Cortland NY 13045
607-756-5302
stevehartleys@gmail.com
www.hartleysrv.com

Bankston Motor Homes
5660 Highway 431
Albertville AL 35950
256-891-3100
Bankston Motor Homes
2191 Jordan Lane
Huntsville Alabama
256-533-3100
www.bankstonmotorhomes.com
don@bankstonmotorhomes.com
hb@bankstonmotorhomes.com
chase@bankstonmotorhomes.com
Bankston Motor Homes
9690 US-31
Warrior, Alabama 35180
BROWN’S CAMPING SALES
9726 Tara Blvd, Jonesboro Georgia
www.brownscamping.com
770-477-7718
Como RV
Rick Como
1601 W. Main St. ,
Inverness FL 34450
352-344-1411
fax 352-726-4966
www.comorv.com
rcomo@tampabay.rr.com
Custom RV Inc.
21722 Verne Ave
Hawaiian Gardens
CA 90716
909-983-8411
www.customrvsales.com
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Prosser’s Premium RV Outlet
14003 W. Leetsbir Rd
Sturtevant, Wisconsin 53177
262-898-2610
www.prosserrv.com
mike@prossersrv.com
See Grins RV Service & Repair
7900 Arroyo Circle, Gilroy CA 90520
408-683-4652
www.seegrinsrv.com/rv-service
Van City RV
1426 Selix Grove
Colo Springs CO 80915
719-377-6999
www.vancityrv.com
Van City RV
6385 S Arville St,
Las Vegas NV 89118
702.202.2601
accounting@vancityrv.com
john@vancityrv.com
Daisy RV
2108 Ranch Rd 1431 Ste 100
Marble Falls TX 78654
830-715-5406, daisyrv.com
jeffellis05@yahoo.com
ron@daisymotorgroup.com
daisymotorgroup@gmail.com
Horn Rapids RV Service & Sales
2451 Henderson Loop
Richland WA 99354
509-375-7577
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hornrapidsrv.com
Jgodfrey@hornrapidsrv.com
Jack’s Campers
1313 W. Norway, PO Box 944
Mitchell SD 57301
605.996.1181
800.356.1812
bob@jackscampers.com (Bob Polly)
bobhansen@jackscampers.com
https://w w w.jackscampers.com/
jacks-rentals
Jack’s Campers
13203 High Plains Pl
Piedmont SD 57769
605-787-9010
MASTERCRAFT RV CENTER
5400 Fort Campbell Road
Hopkinsville Kentucky
270-888-9362
Point North RV
3389 West US 10
Lucington MI 9431
231-907-2003
lance@pointnorthrv.com
TULSA RV
20213 E. Admiral Pl
Catoosa OK
(918-234-0000
Wise Trailer Sales
211 Jayco Drive, Ebensburg PA 15931
814.472.5561
MCD Corp.
(PROVIDES SERVICE ONLY)
14 Iyanough Rd (Rt 28)
West Yarmouth, Massachusetts
508-775-6311
www.mcdcorp.com
Webb RV
1206 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
David Webb 207-942-2900
Dwebb1206@gmail.com
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